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Bigger Thomas: ichard Wright 
and James Baldwin 
By Daniel Ogden 
In 194Q an American Negro author, Kicih~ard Wright, wrote a novel, 
Native Son, which became the Negro protest novel of the 20th 
century. The story centers around Biggcr Thomas, black offspring 
of the black Cllicago South Side. Through Bigger we see the hate, 
fury, and dcspair which characterizes everyday existence in the 
black ghetto. This hate and despair, which thc white race has in- 
stilled into Bigger, slowly builds within him until he explodes in 
the act of murder. H e  first kills a white girl, desposing of the 
body by chopping it up and then burning it; and later while he is 
on the run, tie turns on his black girl friend and mrurders her. 
Such a novel, 01 course, came to the forefront in America very 
soon: what with the American obsession for s~ex and violence - a t  
a safe distance. Due to this American characteristic i t  is difficult 
to say exactly what its effect as a protest novel was. To  be sure, 
good liberal whites were enraged, just as they were enraged by 
other protest novels of the 30's. But whether the wide reading masses 
of America found in Bigger Thomas a 20th century black striking 
out for freedom from his ghetto prison, or whether they merely 
saw another h o r r ~ r  story, which filled their need for cheap sensa- 
tionalism is defbatable. 
One person who did not approve of either Native Son as a pro- 
test novel or Rigger Thomas as the symbol of Negro freedlorn is 
another Negro author and acquaintance of Richard Wright, James 
Baldwin. The lattcr dismisses protest novels1 as attempting to confine 
' Baldwin's views on the protest novel are set forth in the article, ,Everybody's 
Protest Novel,, which first appeared in Partisan Review, June 1949. I t  was later 
reprinted in Notes of a Native Son. 
the myriad of human existence and experi~ence into the narrow cate- 
gory of the social. The protest novel cannot d o  justice to human 
life, according to B;llclwin, and there is nothing in it which can 
show LIIS so~mething about the relality in whioh we attempt to sur- 
vive. Just what is a protest novel to Mr. Baldwin is difficult to 
say, especially since he lumps Uncle Tonz's Cabin and Richard 
Wright together. 
01 more intcrest is Baldwin's criticism of Bigger Thomas.2 In- 
stead of seeing Biggcr as the black spectre of vengeance which 
Kicllard Wright inteudcd him to be, Baldwin sees Bigger as a monster 
whose actions expcl him I'rom the black race. Baldwin sees nothing 
in Bigger which he, as a Negr~o, can identify with. Instead off pride, 
he feels repulsion at bcing linked to such a person. Bigger, according 
 to Baldwin, does nothing for hits race and even lesis for himself. 
Destruction is the only co'inpanion Bigger has throughout his odyssey 
of crime, and his own doom is the ccrtain end awaiting him. For 
Baldwin, who throughout his writings strcsses the imperative need 
of meeting the whice man with love, of conquering the hate that 
the white nlan uses to destroy the Negro mind and of rejecting 
vengeance for creation, Bigger appears as something worse than 
what thc bottom of life has to offer. 
If Bigger could be seen as a terrifying monster, then perhaps Na- 
tive Son could have had the satislaction of scaring the American 
white who created Bigger. Indeed, this is part of Wright's inten- 
tion. However, Baldwin does not think this is accomplished. Despite 
Bigger's being a monster, he is harmless. This is because, says Bald- 
win, Bigger merely becomes what the white people always expected 
he was. White people hold the Negro to  be a vicious savage and 
Bigger's actions put hini in that category. Thus, concludes Baldwin, 
Wright has failed to  scare the white race into recognizing its guilt. 
Baldwin's interpretation (first published in 1951) leaves much to 
be desired. Under his critical eye, Native Son becomes a sterile 
exercise in social critisism and Bigger becomes a watered down 
syn~bol of what the white man fears in the Negro. This could not 
be further from the truth. Notivc Son is a most serious and vibrating 
account of a black man wanderinlg through his personal Hell, and 
- 
This is found in the essay, >>Many Thowands Gone>>, first published in 
Partisan Review, Nov.-Dec. 1951. Also reprinted in Notes of a Native Son. 
Bigger Thoinns is anything but a soothing reassurance for the white 
man. 
Central to Baldwin? argguincnt is that Bigger [ills thc image the 
white man has of the blacli. This is, at  first glance, a difficult 
assertion to disprove, for the American white does see the Negro 
as a savage. However, this is not the only image the white racc has 
of the blacli. If it were, then Baldwin's claim would be justified. 
What Baldwin forgets is that the white man sees the Negro as a 
~~good-for-notl~ing bum>>, an >>ignorant idiot*, a >>lazy-do-nothing,> 
and a host of other things. Being a savage is just one of the images 
which the Negro fills for the white man. I n  fact there is absolutely 
no way in which the black inan can avoid giving the white man 
an image of himself since the white man subjects everything about 
the Negro to the existence of an image. 
The white man fits the Ncgro into categories such as >>savage> 
and ~ b u i m  in order to escape tlle reality which the Negro is. 
Divorccd of anything outside the category, the Negro becomes a 
tool easily mailaged by the white man. %he Negro loses all yersoln- 
ality and all possibility to  be a threat EO white supremacy. At  
least, this is the goal of the white lman. Thus, when one points to 
the ghetto conditions, the white inan can point to the laziness of 
the Negroes. If a Negro coin~mits a crime, the white man sees him 
only as a caiminal. At  no tiime does the white man go outside these 
categories which he devises. To do so would be to confront the 
Negro in the fullness of his being, and this is exactly what the 
white man is trying to  avoid by allowing the Negro to exist only 
as a series of images. 
Bigger does not scare Baldwin, or  at least he says he does not. 
What would really have affectled the white reading public, says 
Baldwin, is if Wright had in place of a clear-as-water monster 
talren a dark Negro which symbolized the darkness and uiacertainty 
which every Negro represents to the whitie man. For Baldwin the 
Negro is immutably imbedded in the white psyche. The Negro is 
that blacli spot of anguish the white man carries buried deep under 
h e  protective layers of white supremacy. Thc Negro is forever a 
part of the white man's black past, and since the white man nefuses 
to recognize its reality, this black past haunts him and makes him 
live a life governed by fear. >,It is not Bigger Thomas whom we 
fear, since his appearance among us mahes our victory certain. It 
is the others, who smile, who go to church, who give us no cause 
for complaint, whom we sometimes consider with a~musenxnt, with 
pity, even with affection - and in whose faces we sometimes sur- 
- .  
prise thfe merest arrogant hint of hatred, the faintest withdrawn, 
speculaltive ~ l ~ a ~ d o w  of contempt - who make us uneasy; whom we 
cajole, threafien, flatter, fear; who to us remain unknown, though 
we are not (we feel with blot11 reliel and hostility and with bolttom- 
less confusion) unknown to thon~.>, (P. 40 Notes ctc.) 
There is a great deal 01 truth in what Baldwin says, and if more 
white peoplce understood this truth then there would need be no 
Bigger Tholmases. However, what Baldwin is missing is that these 
people whom he describes are just as inuch the victim of the white 
man's need to fashion air-tight 'images as is Biggler. The white man 
confronted by these potential characters could easily dismiss them 
as >>happy smiling darkies,, and place them alongside Uncle Tom. 
Baldwin would quickly - and correctly - point out that these 
peoplle are not at all >>happy smiling darlries,,. But by the same 
notion, Baldwin woiuld have to admit that the image of monster 
created by the white man and applield to Bigger Thomas is no more 
an accurate picture of reality thian the appellation >>slmiling darkiiess. 
Strangely enough, Baldwin commits the very sin against Bigger 
Thomas which elsewhere in his essays he accluses the white man of 
doing. Balidwin is plagued by the inability of the white liberal to 
understand him. H e  explains patiently the full picture of the p o i -  
tion of the Negro, but the white liberal is content to remain within 
his preconceived pjicture of the Negro and, of course, fiails to see 
what Baldwin is talking a~bout. The white lliberal sees nothing but 
concrete acts and nothing behinld these acts. Som~eonle does not vote: 
he is sapathetic*. Son~eone lets his government paid ho~ase run down: 
he is ,,irresponsible,>. Someone murders a white girl and chops up 
her dead body wiiuh a pocket knifie: he its a ,monster>>. Once again 
the white man is mistaking the images he has created conclerning 
black reality for that very reality. AII whereas Balldwin elsewhere 
attacks this blindness, he willingly pactices it in regard to Bigger 
Thomas. H e  sees the act of murder, but nothing else. 
An important question is whether Bigger acts as a free man or  
wihether his blehaviour is detenmlined by white society. Baldwin be- 
lieves the latter. Bigger's life is an endless kloating-about in a world 
created for him by whitc racism. Unknowingly he follows the in- 
xisible diccates set up by white s,ociety inherited by him before he 
knew whmt they were. For Bigger, life is one long, unbroken monolt- 
ony - a monotony filled with fantasies of destruction, the dream 
vo r ld  of celluloid, land the ilnevitable explosion of internal glhetto 
hate. His  life is moving nowhere and he is moving with it. This 
pattern of existence changes, however, when Bigger accidently mur- 
ders the white girl. Viewing his act, he finds that now his life has 
received meaning. The monotony is broken and his actions become 
filled with creative importance. I t  is this feeling of creation, re- 
peabed again in the murder of his girl friend Bess which becomes 
Bigger's raison d'etre and, of coiurse, his tragic end. I t  is due to 
these two acts that Bigger can say, f ~ d l y  conscious of his impending 
death, >>. . . I diidn't know I was really alive in this world until I 
felt things [hard enough to kill for 'em. . .)> (P. 392 Native Son.) 
In the facle of death, Bigger is a h .  
According to Baldwin, Bigger had surrendered to the American 
image of the Negro. Bigger accepts only this picture of himself and 
acts according to it. I t  is )in this manner, Baldwin says, that the 
murders clan be seen as acts of creation. >>The American image 
of the Negro lives allso in the Negro's heart: and when he has wr- 
rendered to chis image lifle has 1110 other possible reality. Then, hie, 
like the white enemy with whom he will be locked one day in 
mortal struggle, has no means save this of asserting his identity. 
This is why Bigger's murder of Mary can be referred to as an 'act 
of creation' and why, once this murder has been commieted, he 
can feel for the first time that he is living fully and deeply as a 
man was meant to live.), (P. 41 Notes etc.) The Almerican image 
of the Negao is one of hate and Bigger has surrendered himsielf to 
that hate. 
But what is i t  in these two acts that is inconsistent with Bigger's 
prior life as presented. Prior to the first murder, Bigger was clearly 
living the way American society had planned for him to live. H e  
stayed within the ghetto: he had no aspirations, and he lived with 
no expectation of ever crossing the white line of fear. In  other 
words (Baldwin's), Bigger was flitting the image America had of 
him, and this is e x a ~ t l y  the purpose these images of white America 
serve. Why &,en are these not acts of creation? Why doles Bigger 
not feel he is living, as indeed he is not? Baldwlin sees only the act 
and nothing else. Bigger has been driven by hatred to  murder and 
this hatred has bteen perpetrated by the white man. Thus Bigger 
surrenders to the power of the white man. 
The act of ml~rder  in itself does aot  constitute Bigger's adherence 
to the reality which the white man has placled before him. TO con- 
fomn to a reality dictated by another person it  is necessary that 
one has absolutely no feeling of responsibility. One does not feel 
that the reality is one's own, and one does not claim responsibility 
for it. h t e a d ,  this reality is merely something to be followed along 
lor  lack o l  so~mething better. Without rcsp~nsibill i t~ there is no 
Feeling that one is doing anything. Instead, one is merely responding 
to a series of situations, the outcome of which has no importance 
for the individual involved. Lile becomes passive, n~~onotonous and 
meaningless. This is Bigger Thomas beiore he commits the acts of 
murder. 
Responsibility is that which differs Bigger's two acts of murder 
from his life u p  t o  that point. 
I t  is these two acts land these two acts only tha~t Bigger claims 
ownership to. H e  could make excuses, he could lie, he could run 
from himself. But he does not do ahis. O n  the contrary he goes out 
of his way to accept these acts. That is why he feels that he is 
living. Bigger does not try to engineer the fake kidnapping plot so 
that he can disassociate himself with the murder. I t  is his con- 
scious~ness that he is a murderer and that. he is fooling t~hese white 
people that drives him LO these and other actions. 
Thus, Bigger's commitin murder does not place him under the 
power of the Amenican myth buft insitead destroys that myth. In  
other essays, Baldwin emphasizes the need for the American Negro 
to accept his situation as being an Americlan Negro in order that he 
can be able to rise to  the status of manhood. Thils does not mean 
that the Negro should become white, but that he should become 
conscious of his experience in America which is uniquely his so 
that he can rise against the American myth, sha~tlter it, and force 
uhe white inan to accept him in the f~dlness of his being. One way 
in which this can be done is for the black individual to  stop, wher- 
evler he Is, look at his situation l a d  claim respo~isibility for it. This 
is what constitutes s8aying, ,>I aim Blaclw and this is what Bigger 
Thainas does. 
Tl1,is is not to say that therre is no ellement of determinislnl in 
Native Son. On  the conltrary, determinism dominates from beginning 
to end. As the novel opens, Bigger is tracking a rat in his family's 
teaen~ent room. The rat shows himself, again, backed up against 
the wall, heaving with hatred. Bigger smashes him with the skillet. 
This opening sats the tone for the whole novel. Later on, when 
Bigger is on the run, Wright takes up the iniagc of the rat. This 
time it  is Bigger v h o  is the rat baclcied up against the wall, and he 
is being traclred down by the police and vigillantes just as he trackad 
down the rat a t  the beginning ol' the novel. Bigger is dooined from 
the beginning. First, he is living under the doinination of Q force 
he cannot see and doels not understand. With the act of murder, he 
nises up to  challe~nge this very same force, only to be condeunned to 
destruction. Bigg~er i~ one voice against the universe and he does 
not have a chance. There is absolutely no way that be could esclape 
nllurdering a white girl either in the novel or in present day America. 
Wright seas the Negro in a s i t~~a t lon  he has had no say in bringing 
abouit-, dooined to make his act o,f rebellion and then to be snuffed 
out by the unylielding power of whiteness. 
Bigger does commit two acts in which he can say, am alive,,, 
and (thus break the bonds which hold him. But even this free act 
is determined to end in do0111 according to Wright. Ac,tually, to  
speak of free act versus determinaltion is misleading. In Negro life 
free will and determination are noit SO clearly divided as they are 
for the white. Due to the experience of slavery, the black man has 
had to live with both, intermingled to such an extent that to  ~hhe 
outs'ide observer, what appears t o  be determined behavlio~~r is really 
an act of freedom and what is taken for freedom is really an act of 
submission. Many Southern Negroes followed white civil rights 
workers to the polls, not beclause h e y  saw a value in voting but 
because they had learned thiat the white man was to be obeyed. In 
just the opposite manner, a white lilbcral will decry thlat the Black 
Panthers arc letting themselves be determined by hate, but they 
see lthemselves as forgers of their freedom. Freedom and determina- 
ltion are nolt aasy to diaen~tan~le in American Negro life and they 
certainly arte not easy to discern in Native Son. 
Baldwiln brings up the relevant question olf how Native Son can 
be called la social proitest when, in fact, Wright docs not describe 
Bigger in a social context. Bigger does not function in a fiainily, 
a neighborhood, or a race. H c  is alienated from everyone: except 
for Bessie whom he murders. Wright is not interest'ed in presenting 
a piccure of the black racc in America ~bu~t the lonely horror of 
the isolated inldividual. By concen~t~r~arting on the individual at  the 
expense of the race, Wright becomes a very Ainerican writer, as 
Bal~dwin points out. Americlan litenamre from Cooper onward has 
idolised the individual. I t  is always the individual who must coim- 
plete his destiny, not  he comm~mity and not the country. 
I t  is diifificult in Wright's works to hind a strong tie between ohe 
oentral character and the community. At somc pllace or other in 
the story the nllain character must depart on his lonely may and 
he does so to the exclusion of those who are left behind. Thlis tendency 
reaches its culmination in the novel, The Outsider, where Wright 
creates a Nietzschean Overinan who severs all contacts witih 
humanity and pays w i ~ h  is lilfe for doing so. 
There is no love between Bigger and his bl~ack birolthers and 
sisters, according to Baldwin. (Str~angely enough, Baldwin its criti- 
~ i z e d  by Cleaver ifor just tihc #same reason.) Bigger is dominated by 
hate for bolth uhe white ailld the black. Before t~he murders, he 
wants nothing to do with them. After he is found out, he wants 
ahem out of his sight because they do not feel pride in what he 
has done. Biggcr, and probably Wnight, is  he black individual who 
shows the way of freedom to his people, onily, however, to be re- 
jected beoause they do not have the insighlt or the consciousness 
that he has. 
On the oiiie side, Bigger shows no mininon bond with his people 
whereas, on the other, he is accepted by the whilte Marxist. 'This 
tinakes Bigger an even less credible Negro for Baldwin. H e  has 
lost his place at home and has turned hilmself into the white man's 
cause. In  other words Bigger lms been duped. However, I do not 
believe either Bigger or Richiard Wrightt (at leaist in his novels) 
to be so stupid. One of Wright's themes through his works is the 
raaltionship of the whittle liberal to the Negro. In this relatiolnship 
Wright sees lirttle to coininend the liberal. The Negro's true desires 
are never known by the liberal. There is never complete ooinmunica- 
54 
tioil between them, just as thcrc is nevcr complete cominui~ication 
when Baldwin and his white friends meet. This is true in The Long 
Dream: it is true in The Outsider and it is true in Native Son. 
Perhaps Bigger is accepted by Max, his Commiunislt lawyer, but he 
is never understood by him. Max is the first person wham Rigger 
has mct, to whom he feels like pouring out all the repressed emo- 
tions and thoughts which no one has dared listen to. Bult, in the cnd, 
Marc becomes afraid of Bigger ialso. The reality of Rigger is too much 
for  he white libel-a1 and it is almost too much for Bigger himself. 
For Baldwin, Native Son stops after Max has made his impas- 
sioilad plea for Bigger. 111 kccpjng with the rest of the book, Max 
docs not ask that Bigger be tried 6or an act, but for what he is - 
black. Max does not for justice because he feels that such 
!terms have no meaning anymore. The only way, accordilng to  him, 
that  crimes such as Bigger's can be stopped is for then1 to see the 
reality of the Amcrican Negro. *Let us blanish from our minds the 
thougllt that this is an unfortunate vicciin of injustice . . . Rather, 
I plead with you to see a mode of life in our midst, a mode of 
life stunted and diseorted, but possessii~g its own laws and claims, 
an existence of men growing OLN af the soil prepared by the collec- 
tive but blind will of a hundred milbion people . . . Men are men 
and l i f e  is life, and we must deal with t h a n  as they are; and if 
we wailt to change them, we must deal with thein in the form in 
which they exist and have their being,. (Pp. 358-359 Native 
Son.) Max is asking that the whi~te people see Rigger in the fullness 
of his being, not in an isolatcd act of munder. Indeed, Bigger as an 
entiity is more horrible to them than the act of murder. They are 
more alraid of what Bigger is than of what he has done. 
After reading Max's speech, the reader feels that here Wright 
has crested ,a whitc who understands the negro. Max is speaking 
in Bigger's language when he says, >>The actions that resulted in 
the death of these two wonxi2 were as instinctive and inevitable 
as breathing or blinking one's eyes. It was an act o l  craation!* 
(P. 366 Native Son.) If Max's speech were the end of the iiovel 
as Baldwin feels uhen we could assume a unity between the black 
murderer and the white liberal. Wowcver on the last plages of the 
book, Bigger becomes too I ~ L L C ~  even for Max. It woulld seem that 
despite the brilliance of the words uttered in the courtroom, they 
were just that words. Max was speaking about Bigger, but he 
i~eally had nolt accepted Bigger's reality. ,,'What I killed for n~us t  
have been good!' Bigger's voice w~as full of irenzie~d anguish. 'It 
must iliave bccii good. When a man kills, it's for something . . . I 
didn't know I was really lalive in this world until I felt things hard 
enough to kill for 'em . . . It's the trutil~, Mr. Max, I can say i t  
now, 'cause I'm goling to die. I know what I'm saying real good 
and I[ know how ilt sounds. But I'm all right. I feel all right when 
I loollr at  it that way . . .' Max$ eyes were full of terror. Several 
times his body n~ovcd nervously, as though lie were about to go 
to Bigger; but he stood still.)> (P. 392 Native Son.) Confronted 
face to facc by Biggcr, Max has to back down. What Bigger is, is 
soii~ed~ing more terrifying than what he had thought. Seeing the 
American Negro in the eye als no one else in Wright's novels does, 
Max is overwhelmed with the anguish of his revelation. I11 the end 
Bigger ibs alone, cut olf fro!m hils raoial s~1rroundings, and misunder- 
sttood and feared by the white world which accepts him. 
Baldwin sces Native son and Bigger Thomas only within the con- 
text of  he Deprcs.;ion. A souiial protest novel is tied to its social 
surrounding, the change in the latter causing the novel to  be lolst 
in history, losing its relevancc. By allowing his view of the protest 
novel to decide xvhat Na~ive  Son is, Baldwin misses much of the 
importance of the novel. Reading Native Son is not lilke roading 
G~apes of Wrath. Althougl~ thirty years have gone, llabor unions 
have bccome respectable. Negioes have received more attcntion, and 
there ils no Depression, Native Son read? as if i t  were written yester- 
day, or possiibly tomorrow. This is because thc h tdamen ta l  problem 
which Wriglht explored in all his works is jrust as much a reality today 
as it was then; and tlijs is the probleii~ of white racism. Baldwin 
seems to have missed this fact. This can perhaps be explained by 
his having writiten his essay in the early 1950's. Anyway, he is not 
the only one who found Wright dated Bigger a monster). 
Theodore Solotaroff in an afterword t o  the 1964 edition says, > N o  
doulbt the senlsationalisrn of ATative Son helped to shatter the in- 
difference of its readers in 194Q, but one could hardly justify $he 
necessity for it today. 0 1 1  the c,ointrary, the imi-uediate effect of 
Wright's inelodrama is to revitlalize prejudices and projcctions on 
both sides and to contribute to the apocalyptic aura that inflames 
the imagination of our crisis but distracts from and we~kens  our 
underscanding of it.>> (P. 394 afterword, Native Son) Mr. Solo- 
taroff is writing duri~ng the time of liberal optimism; when Martin 
Luther King was more the hope for the white man than the black. 
Sollotaroff woul~d probably have reacted in a similar manner, if not 
in the s~ame words, to Baldw~in's The Fire Nexr Time. To the white 
Iliiberal it is always the Negro, be it  King, Malcoln X, Wright or  
Baldwin who >)goes too far,> or who >,created harmful sensational- 
ism,,. 
What Solotaroff and Baldwin have in common is that vhey both 
missed the dcp~11 of Wright's perception. Wright saw the white 
racism which was strangling both tlhc white and the blacli man and 
he laid it  bare in his writing. If onc sees him merely as a social 
protest writer, as both Solotar~off and Baldwin do, then much of 
Wright's insight ils lost. Wright is not aalliing about the Depression: 
hc is talliing about Tacism. Wright is not talking about poverty: he 
is talking about racism. Depression, poverty, rat infested apart- 
ments, violence, hate, and insanity - these are not topics in them- 
sclve.; but diffenent social phcnlon~ena grounded in white racism. 
And it is just this relationship which the white liberal refuses to 
sce. It is easy to cure uneinployment; that is a socid matter. But 
i t  is not cayy to cure racism, because that isits at  thc darkest recess 
of the hulilian mind, as Baldwin, Wright, and others have attempted 
to  point out. Thc reality of mcism ais the power crushing the blacli 
mnan is what nlakcs N a m e  5012 a contemporary novel. What Wright 
describeld in 1340 is still curreilt in 1970. This brings us to Baldwin's 
last criticisim. According to him, Bigger Thomas constitutes no threat 
to  An~erica. >>The idea of Bigger !as a warning boo~nerang not only 
Iseca~~se it is quite beyond the limit of that Negroes in 
America will ever achieve tho means of wreaking vengeance upon 
the st-ate but also bccaase it cannot be said that why they have any 
desire to do so.,) (Pa 44 Notes etc.) This was written in 1951. The 
Fire Next Time was written in 2963. Due to the warning and the 
tone of the latter article one should not be too harsh on Bal~dwin's 
judgement in 1951, especially since most Americans react in 1970 
the way Baldwin reacted in 1951. Elowever, it is necessary to  point 
out that Bigger 'khorn~as is a threat. H e  was a threat in 1940 and 
he is a threat in 197Q. If there will be a 1980 for America depenlds 
on how wcll Anlericans understand this tl~rcat. Bigger Thomas is 
sitill a threat today because the naaisin which Wright depicted in 
1940 is s d l  ra~npaiit in Amcrica. So long as raoilxn is the ruling 
f~orce in America, there will be Bigger Tl~omases. The Bigger Thom- 
ases are not appeased by a loai of bread anld a new playground. 
The Bigger Thomases are not interested in how earnestly white 
1i)berals are concerned about them. What the Bigger Thomases are 
interested in is just how long will it take white America, including 
the white liberal, to cut away its own raoisni. And the Bigger 
Thomases have stopped wlaidng lor an answer. 
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